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~ A Message from the Chairman 
To the ~esidents of the Nine-Counry 
Oay Area: 
0 n behalf of the members of the Metropolitan Transportation 
Commission and rhe staff, I have 
the pleasure of submirring this An-
nual ~eport for the year 1975-76. 
In this report, we have arrempted 
to assemble and cogently present 
to you an analysis of where we 
have been and where we are 
heading in transportation planning 
for the entire Oay Area. 
As wirh the qualiry of the air we 
brearhe and the water we drinl'l, 
sa too does the qualiry of our 
transportation system affect the life 
of every Oay Area resident every 
single day. Ours is a highly mobile 
sociery, dependent for its livelihood 
and recreation to a great degree 
on the abiliry to move people and 
goods efficiently and effectively and 
at a reasonable cost. 
This is a formidable tasl'l, and 
grows ever more complex as our 
population increases, as com-
munities develop miles away from 
major metropolitan centers, and as 
energy and construction costs con-
tinue to dumb. Even now, as we 
contemplate the Day Area's trans-
portation needs of five or mare 
years, rhe question of whether we 
will be able to finance whar must 
be done is a starl'l one. 
In its vision and wisdom, the Stare 
Legislature creared MTC six years 
ago and gave it the authoriry to 
formulate, develop, coordinate, and 
oversee the planning of rhe multi-
faceted regional transportation sys-
tem for our nine-counry Ooy Area. r Much has already been ac-l complished; much remains to be 
done. MTC has accepted its respon-
sibi li ties in a spirit of full coopera-
tion with all the various agencies 
concerned w ith transportation plan-
ning and service, far what we do, 
or fail to do, has an impact on 
everyone in the Day Area. The 
John C. Oeckerr has served as Chairman of the 
Metropolitan Transportation Commission since Sep-
tember 1 97J, having been unanimously re-
elected to another fu ll term on July 2J, 1975. 
His many years of experience and keen interest 
in transportation planning are widely recognized 
members of the Commission, I 
l'lnow, join w ith me in expressing 
appreciation to all those from the 
public and private sectors who 
have so willingly assisted us in our 
endeavors. 
In the 12 months covered by this 
report, the Commission carefully re-
viewed and approved public trans-
portation projects throughout the 
nine counties of the MTC region. 
These projects which required 
only Federal funds totalled 
$1 01,514,700. The Commission 
also approved the allocation of 
$85,6 79,118 for transportation assis-
tance programs in rhe Day Area 
which were financed with borh 
Stare and Federa l funds. You wi ll 
find a description of rhese alloca-
tions as well as other actions tal'len 
by MTC, in our report. I believe the 
Commission has mode wise and ef-
fective use of irs aurhoriry in al-
locating funds and approving public 
transportation projects. 
lr is my sincere hope thor those 
reading this report will obtain o 
clearer understanding of the func-
tions of MTC, and an appreciation 
of rhe magnitude of its financial 
responsi bi I ities. 
Many individuals, organizations and 
associations contributed in a 
cooperative manner to the ac-
complishments of MTC. To these 
people I wish to express my rhanl'ls 
with the hope thor they will con-
tinue with their support. 
John C. Deckert 
Chairman 
Background and Major Functions 
A s rhe decode of the Sixties was 
drawing ro a close, rhe Legislorure 
of the Store of California rool~ a long, 
hard lool~ or rhe burgeoning Son Fran-
cisco [3oy Area and realized thor a 
well-coordinored regional rronsporrorion 
plan was sorely needed. In rhe post, 
rronsporrorion planning hod ofren been 
done on a piecemeal basis, covering 
only a porrion of rhe [3oy Area or con-
cerning itself only with a single rrons-
porrorion mode. Consequenrly, there 
was a mulripliciry of plans with inhe-
rent gaps, overlaps, and outright con-
fliers. Here was on area of 7500 
square miles with some five million in-
hobironrs residing in nine counries and 
92 cities - each ciry and counry hav-
ing irs own soy in rronsporrorion affairs. 
The region's rronsporrorion requiremenTs 
were served by several major transit 
operators, a number of seoporrs and 
oirporrs, and some 1,500 miles of the 
Store Highway System. 
A [3oy Area Tronsporrorion Study Com-
mission plan which finally emerged did 
include rhe enrire region and covered 
all modes of travel. [3ur it was de-
signed only as a plan - on end pro-
duct - with no agency to implemenr 
ir, and no provision for change as 
conditions warranted over a period of 
rime. 
In 1970 the State Legislature tool~ deci-
sive action. Assembly [3ill 363, intro-
duced by Assemblyman John Foran, 
was enacted and signed by the Gov-
ernor. This legislation creored the Met-
ropolitan Tronsporrorion Commission 
CMTO and charged it with rwo chief 
responsibilities: 
• To prepare and implemenT a P-eg-
ionol Tronsporrorion Plan CP-TP) for rhe 
nine-counry Son Francisco [3oy Area. 
• To serve as the review board for 
all [3oy Area jurisdictions requesting 
store and/or federal transporTation 
gronrs. 
The following year, Senate [3ill 325, rhe 
Mills-Aiquist-Deddoh Act, or Tronsporro-
rion Development Act CTDA), gave MTC 
the ourhoriry ro review claims from 
local jurisdictions and allocate funds 
mode available from a porrion of 
soles tax revenues. 
In 1972 the Legislature passed Assem-
bly [3ill 69, inrroduced by Assemblyman 
Wodie P. Deddoh, which required rhe 
preparation of a California TransporTa-
tion Plan CCTP). The P-TP will become 
on inregrol parr of rhe CTP. Lore in 
1975 Assembly [3i ll 664, inTroduced by 
Assemblyman John Foran, was passed. 
This measure authorized MTC to adopt 
rote schedules for store-owned roll 
bridges located within the Son Fran-
cisco [3oy Area to relieve traffic conges-
tion. The statute directs rhe Commission 
to use net revenues for the develop-
ment of tronsporrorion projects in the 
viciniry of the toll bridges or for ferry 
systems. 
MTC's major functional responsibi lities 
fall inro five distinct categories, each of 
which is legally defined by California 
statures and Federal regulations. It is 
worrhwhile ro lool~ at the major ele-
ments mol~ing up rhe whole structure 
of these responsibilities. 
In irs Transportation Planning Over-
view MTC is charged with: 
1) Adopting a P-egionol Tronsporro-
rion Plan CP-TP). 
2) Conrinuously updating and revising 
the P-TP. 
3) Planning for all modes of rrons-
porrotion in rhe P-TP. 
4) Coordinating rronsporrorion plan-
ning w1th comprehensive land use. en-
vironmental, social, and economic 
planning by all agencies. 
In the area of Ananclal Planning and 
Programming, MTC must: 
1) Esrimore and define transportation 
funding needs based on the P-TP. 
2) Estimate revenues available for 
meeting those needs. 
3) Propose legislation ro rectify any 
imbalance between needs and re-
venues. 
Implementation Through Allocation of 
Funds requires MTC to: 
1) Administer Store TransporTation 
DevelopmenT Act CTDA) funds. 
2) Program Federal and State capito l 
and operating funds for all modes of 
rransporrorion. 
3) P-eview and approve only those 
projects which conform to the P-TP, if 
Federal or Store funds ore used. 
4) Employ funding review and allo-
cation procedures ro bring about im-
proved coordinaTion, efficiency, and 
cost-effectiveness in transporTation oper-
aTions. 
With respect ro Regulatory and Pricing 
Policies for State Owned Toll Bridges, 
the Commission is empowered to: 
1) Ser bridge roll schedules ro relieve 
traffic congestion_ 
2) Administer ner revenues for capi-
Tal purposes in transit developmenT. 
And, lastly, in order ro Maintain Fed-
eral Certification, Le., el igibiliTy for 
Federal funds, MTC is required To: 
1) Have a rransporrarion decision-
mal~ing process rhar is formalized in 
current worl~i ng agreements with rhe 
Srare of California Deparrmenr of 
T ransporrarion, rhe Associ arion of Bay 
Area GovernmenTs, and rhe various 
transit operarors, specifying cooperative 
procedures for fulfilling rransporrarion 
planning objectives and programming. 
2) Coordinate developmenT of a 
worl~ program for all rransporrarion 
planning activities by all agencies in 
rhe region annually. 
3) Adopt and annually revise a 
rransporrarion plan rhar is consistenT 
with rhe comprehensively planned de-
velopmenT of rhe region. 
4) Prepare a TransporTaTion Systems 
Management elemenT. 
5) Develop a TransporTaTion Im-
provemenT Program as a staged multi-
year program of rransporrarion im-
provemenT projects, w ith a schedule of 
projects proposed for implemenrarion in 
the ensuing fiscal year. 
6) Coordinate with air qualiry plan-
ning for rhe region, and worl~ toward 
more efficienT use of energy resources 
in rransporrarion. 
7) Plan for rransporrarion services ro 
rhe elderly and handicapped. 
8) Insure involvement of rhe public 
in rhe planning process. 
The RTP sers forrh rhe Commission's 
principal objectives. In essence, these 
ore formularing plans and program-
ming funds in order ro achieve safe. 
efficienT, environmenTally responsive 
rransporrarion facilities and services for 
rhe movemenT of people and goods or 
reasonable cosr. These goals are ro be 
accomplished through a coordinated 
regional rransporrarion system com-
posed of transit, highways, airporrs, 
seaporTs, and railroads. 
In rhe arrainmenr of these goals, rhe 
Commission is dedicared ro rhe follow-
ing principles: 
• Coordination with planned regional 
developmenT. 
• Preservation of The environmenT. 
• Appreciation of both social and 
economic improvemenTs. 
• Effective transporTation decision-
mal~ing 
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Commission Structure 
T he Commission is comprised of six-
reen voring and rhree non-voring 
members. The five mas populous 
counries in rhe Ooy Area - Alameda, 
Conrro Cosro, Son Francisco, Son Morea, 
and Sonro Claro - ore each rep-
resenred by rwo Commissioners. The 
counries of Morin, Napa, Solano, and 
Sonoma hove one represenrorive 
apiece. 
Orher voring members represenr rhe 
Associorion of Day Area Governmenrs 
CAOAG) and Ooy Conservorion and De-
velopmenr Commission ([)CDO The 
rhree agencies represenred by non-
voring Commissioners ore California De-
porrmenr of Tronsporrorion CCALTMNS), 
U.S. Deporrmenr of Tronsporrorion 
(DOT), and U.S Deporrmenr of Housing 
and Urban Developmenr (HUD). 
The Commission, which is aided in irs 
worl~ by a sroff of opproximorely 90 
persons, operores rhrough five sronding 
commirrees. These commirrees ore: 
Executive. Advises rhe Commission on 
morrers perroining ro general direcrion 
and policy. lr is responsible for speool 
projecrs, and oppoinrs ad hoc commir· 
rees requ1red ro conducr rhem. 
Grant Review and Allocations. Mol~es 
recommendorions having ro do wirh ol· 
locorions of ovo1loble funds under Srore 
and Federal rronsporrorion ossisronce 
programs. lr also conducrs reviews of 
rransporrorion and rransporr-relored pro· 
jeers for conformance wirh rhe f\TP. 
Administration and Public Information. 
Deals wirh a voriery of morrers, among 
which ore rhe agency's financial man· 
ogemenr, budger, capiro! expendirures, 
and cosh flow. lr also mol~es recom· 
mendorions on personnel odminisrrorion 
and oversees rhe public informorion 
and cirizen porriciporion programs. 
Transportation Plan Development. 
Mol~es recommendorions regarding rhe 
scope and direcrion of overall planning 
ocriviry, as well as rhose plan omend-
menrs which concern rhe goals and ob-
jecrives of rhe f\TP. 
Plan lmpl_ementation and Legislation. 
Monirors srore and federa l legislorion, 
and assumes rhe role of legislorive ad· 
vocore. The commirree is also responsi· 
ble for implemenring rhe Tronsporrorion 
Developmenr Program, rhe Financial 
Plan and Proposals for Acrion of rhe 
f\TP. 
Four advisory bodies serve rhe Commis· 
sian: 
• The AOAG/MTC Joinr Policy Commir-
ree mol~es recommendorions ro rhe 
rwo orgonizorions on morrers of muruol 
inreresr and inreracrion. 
• The f\eg ionol Airporr Planning Com· 
mirree Cjoinr AOAG/MT() updores and 
implemenrs rhe f\egiono l Airporr Sys· 
rems Plan, which is rhe oviorion ele· 
menr of rhe f\TP 
• The f\eg ionol Seoporr Pol icy Commir· 
ree is in charge of preparing a 
moririme elemenr for rhe f\TP. The 
Commirree's long range goal is ro pre· 
pore a" Parr Plan ro guide developmenr 
of such fociliries in rhe reg ion. 
• The Minoriry Cirizens Advisory Com· 
mirree CMCA() was oppoinred ro advise 
and inform MTC on special needs of 
erhnic minoriry groups and ro dissemi-
nore informorion ro rhese groups obour 
Commission ocriviries. 
ADAG 
TIW6PORTAnON PLAH 
DEVELOPMENT COMMIT-
TEE 
GRANT I\£VIE'W AND AL-
LOCAnONS COMMITTEE 
EXEcunVE COM.M.ITTEE 
ADM.INISTRAnON AND 
PUBUC INFORM-AnON 
COM.M.ITTEE 
PlAN IM.PI.EM.EHT ATION 
AND LEGISLAnON COM-
MIME 
AIAG/M.TC JOINT POUCY 
COM.M.ITTEE 
REGIONAL AIRPORT 
PlANNING COM.M.IlTEE 
REGIONAL SEAPORT 
POLICY COM.M.ITTEE 
EXEcunvE DIRECTOR 
MINORITY OniENS AD-
VISORY COM.M.ITTEE 
M.TC STAFF A,,z., ... A~• 
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Regional Transportation Plan 
The Metropolitan Transportation Commission's Regional Transportation Plan CRTP) sets out the parameters of the 13ay Area's transportation 
needs for the coming decade. Adopted in 1973 after intensive study, 
research, hearings and reveiw, it was purposely designed to be flexi-
ble in order to reflect the economic, environmental and social 
changes of the region and to express new concerns and interests of 
13ay Area residents. As a result, the RTP has undergone partial revision 
in the ensuing years. The Commission's objective in developing the 
RTP was to emphasize, simultaneously, the need for continuing 
change and the need for continuity of programs. 
People generate travel needs, motivating the creation of systems to 
serve those needs. Development of those systems, in turn, affects 
homes, jobs and lives. 
The RTP contains six sections: 
Section I broadly spells our rhe Cam-
mission's goals of coardinared planning 
of land use and rransporrarion; preser-
vation of environmental qualiry; im-
provemenr of economic opporruniry for 
all social groups and; developmenr of 
a safe, efficienr, and balanced rranspor-
rarion nerworl~. 
Section II specifies MTC objectives and 
policies which rhe Commission employs 
as guidelines in carrying our irs as-
signed functions. 
Section Ill describes rhe elemenrs of 
rhe regional rransporrarion sysrem 
within rhe major rransporrarion cor· 
ridors. The P-TP suggests alrernarives ro 
be considered in rhose areas where 
rhere is a need for new facilities, as 
well as proposals to improve transit 
and reduce congestion without new 
construction or huge investments. 
Section IV includes rhe Transporrarion 
Developmenr Program (TDP) and Fi-
nancial Plan. The TDP specifies the 
spending priori ties for rransporration im-
pravemenrs over rhe next ren years. 
The Financial Plan indicates possible 
sources of revenue ro finance these 
improvements. 
Section V sers near rerm priorities for 
securing additional revenues needed to 
implement rhe P,TP. Since rhe initial 
adoption of rhe plan, rhis section has 
also contained recommendations which 
promote greater efficiency in rhe oper-
arion 9f rhe region's rransporrarion sys-
tem. In thor sense, rhey have served as 
a forerunner ro recenr federal regula· 
rions which require a Transporrarion Sys-
tem Managemenr <TSM) elemenr for 
any approved Transporrarion lmprove-
menr Program <TIP). 
Section VI deals wirh rhe procedures 
far plan revision. This year MTC held 
four P.TP revision public hearings -
one each in San P.afael. San Francisco. 
Concord and San Jose. Ar rhese hear-
ings rhe public was encouraged ro 
offer feedbocl~ on rhe proposed revi-
sions. The P.TP revision is an ongoing 
process and suggestions from rhe con-
cerned public are welcomed or any 
rime. On March 24, MTC adopred irs 
1976 revisions. The mosT significanT re-
visions concerning The San Morea Coast 
Corridor ore: 
• Nq major capaciry expansion of 
rhe coasral highways before 1990. 
• Safery and operational improve-
menTs ro coasral highways authorized. 
• Improved rrunl~. local. and recrea-
Tional rransir ro meer basic levels of 
service were approved. wirh rwo mod-
ificaTions sripulored. 
The following policies adopred by rhe 
Commission concern Tronsporranon Ter-
minals: 
• The descripTions of several air ter-
minal improvemenT proposals were 
modified ro indicaTe rhar furure air car-
rier needs in rhe Norrh !3ay will be de-
Termined by a special srudy. 
• The need was srressed far opera-
Tional and safery improvemenrs or 
general aviaTion airporrs. 
• Preparorion of a SeaporT Plan was 
identified as a major objective. 
• The Tronsporrarion Plan Develop-
menT CommiTTee was given rhe re-
sponsibiliTy of preparing revisions ro Sec-
Tion VI of rhe P.TP. 
• . -===-·~.=..::-::== 
L .... I i ~£i"PI. 
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The Year in Review 
The Merropoliran Tronsporrarion Com-
mission conducrs irs regular business 
meerings on rhe fourrh Wednesday of 
JULY 9, 1975 
A special meeting of rhe Commission was 
called by rhe Executive Commirree ro rev1ew 
"The Golden Gore Long Range Transportation 
Program ·: a report prepared by rhe Golden 
Gore [)ridge, Highway and Transportation Dis-
trier CGG[)HTD) A fino\ report from GG[)HTD 
was ro be presenred ro rhe Leg1slarure on 
September 1, 1975. 
JULY 23, 1975 
The Commission occepred unanimously rhe 
Nominating Commirree's recommendations 
thor rhe rerms of Chairman John C. [)ecl~err 
and Vice-Cha1rman Louise P. G1ersch be ex-
tended one year ro September 1, 1976. 
The Commission approved rhe GG[)HTD Long 
Range Tronsportarion Report as being consis-
renr w1rh rhe RTP 
CALTAANS presented o bleol~ report on rhe 
shnnking fund for Stare highways and rhe re-
sulronr serious impocr on California's obil.lry ro 
march available federal funding \r was noted 
thor rhe stare h1ghwoy accounr, momenrorlly 
subj ect ro a drastic cosh flow bind, continues 
ro receive only half of rhe 7 cenr/go llon 
Store gasoline rax. a figure unchanged since 
1957 
AUGUST 27, 1975 
The Commission heard a progress report on 
restructuring standing commirrees and reor-
ganizing internal sraff ro increase efficiency of 
operations. 
In view of rhe acute financial needs of Sonro 
Claro Counry, rhe Commission rarified an 
Executive Commirree decision nor ro see\~ re-
conslderorion of a $.3 6 m il l1on loon previously 
approved 1n rhe counry's Transportarion De-
velopment Acr CTDA) appllcorions for fiscal 
1975-76. 
MTCs Commun1ry Liaison Off1cer briefed rhe 
CommiSSIOners on rhe goals of rhe MCAC. 
SEPTEMBER 24, 1975 
The [lay Area Council pres~nred a reporr de-
veloped w ith assistance from MTC sroff The 
report, " Financing [lay Area Transit - Policy 
every monrh. During rhe pasr year. four 
special business meerings were held ro 
enable rhe Commission ro deal wirh 
Study and Recommendations," showed a 
w idening gop berween [loy Area rronsir fi-
nancial needs and proJeCted revenues. 
Appolnrmenrs ro rhe Peninsula Transit Alterna-
tives (PENTAP) [)oord of Control were con-
firmed. The [)oord was made up of MTC 
Commissioners from the counties of Son Fran-
cisco, San Morea and Soma Claro and a rep-
resentative of rhe [lay Conservation and De-
velopment Commission ([)CDO. 
The Commission endorsed a srudy design for 
rhe Solano Counry Transportation Study. The 
srudy's goal is implemenrorion of multi-modal 
rronsportorion facillries and services for rhe 
caunry through o 20-yeor program. 
OCTOBER 22, 197 5 
Approval was given ro an Urban Mass Trans-
portation Administration CUMTA) Section 5 
grant opplicanon from rhe [lay Area Rapid 
Transit District ([)ARTD) in rhe omounr of $1 6 
m1llion. The original request for $2 million 
was trimmed ofrer considerable discussion and 
review by MTC's GAAC. Mosr of rhe funds 
were •mended ro finance a third rracl~ for rhe 
[)ART system in downtown Ool~land. The bal-
lance was ro be used for modifications and 
1mprovemenrs ro other ports of rhe sysrem. 
The Commission approved revisions to an 
Alamedo-Conrra Cosra Transit District (AC 
Transit) claim for fiscal 1975-76 Transportation 
Development Acr (TDA) funds, allocating 
$.305,000 previously reserved for local and 
feeder bus service in rhe Ciry of Pleasant Hill. 
MTC's new standing committee structure was 
derailed and oppo1ntmenrs ro each were an-
nounced by the Commission chairman. 
A $45 million CALTAANS proj ect ro replace 
rhe existing Antioch [)ridge was approved by 
the Commission, which found rhe replace-
ment compatible w ith the RTP 
NOVEMBER 26, 197 5 
The Commiss1on unanimously endorsed that 
portion of rhe Federal Aid to Highways Act of 
1975 which prov1des that one cent of Federal 
gasoline raxes be returned to rhe srare of 
origin. 
MTC's first Annual Report was presented to 
the Commissioners. The report rev1ewed the 
addirional work The more significanr 
acrions ral~en by r e MTC ore highligh-
red in rhe followi ng ca lendar. 
Commission's accompl1shmenrs for rhe years 
1970-75 
The Commission acknowledged rhe rece1p of 
the Store Legislonve Analyst's report FINANCING 
PU[)LIC TRANSPORTATION IN THE THREE 
COUNTIES OF THE [)ARTD 
DECEMBER 17. 197 5 
Sroff presenred 1ts initial rev1ew of rhe Srare 
Legislative Analyst's report An appropnate 
Commission response was ro be prepared for 
recommendation or rhe January 1976 Com-
m•ssion meeting 
Southern Pocif1c Company s V1ce-Presidenr of 
Operarions presenred a proposal to sell a par-
non of SP's Peninsula commute facilities and 
related properties to an appropriate rrans1r dis· 
trier. 
A resolution was approved acl~nowledging 
MTC concurrence w 1rh rhe plan to reconstruct 
the Capitol Expressway Interchange w irh rhe 
[)oyshore Freeway in San Jose. The proJect 
was estimated ro cosr $1 5 mill ion. 
JANUARY 28, 1976 
The Commission reaff1rmed Executive Commit· 
tee action supporting a staff recommendation 
to inform [)ARTD that MTC considers rhe [)ART 
bus exrens1on service " an mherenr parr of the 
overall [)ART regional sysrem ·. 
The Commission unanimously supported a 
"Yes" vote on the holf-cenr sa les rox ballot 
measure ro be brought before Sanra Claro 
vorers in March. Passage of rhe measure was 
necessary if the counry was to have any pub-
lic transit afrer June. 
Commission policy was adopted pertaining ro 
planning, development, and 1mplemenrorion 
of programs to mal~e transportation services 
reasonably accessible ro handicapped persons. 
Commencing w1th fiscal 1977-78. MTC ap-
proval of funds ro transit operators w ill be 
contingent on rhese provisions. 
A [lay Area Tronsporrorion Improvement Pro-
gram (TIP) was approved for rhe eighteen 
monrh penod berween January 1976 and 
June 1977. The full f1ve-year TIP, in the prep-
aration stage by staff, would requ1re Commis-
sion endorsement by July 1, 
r 
FEBRUARY 11, 1976 
Th1s meeting was held in Son Jose where the 
Commission conducted o public hearing on 
proposed P.TP revisions_ 
FEBRUARY 25, 1976 
The Commission considered changing rhe 
srrucrure of rhe PENT AP [)cord of Control ro 
include representatives of rhe California De-
portment of Tronsporrorion and MTC's MCAC 
as non-voting members. 
The Commission, on recommendorion of rhe 
Executive Commirree, approved eight points ro 
be used as rhe basis for drofr legislonon on 
rronsir financing. Following review by rronsir 
operators and MTC's legislative sroff, MTC was 
ro prepare a first-cur drofr of rhe leg•slonon. 
MARCH 10, 1976 
The ririe of rhe PENT AP governing body was 
changed ro rhe Peninsula Transit Alrernonves 
Project Committee of MTC, this in order ro 
more accurately reflect rhe gro p's respon-
Sibilities. The 12 voting members would be 
rhe MTC Commissioners representing the three 
counties covered by rhe srudy, [)CDC, CAL-
mANS, and new members represenrig MCAC 
and rhe srudy project's Cinzen Advisory Com-
mittee. 
The Commission endorsed proposed legislation 
for rronsir management improvement in rhe 
[)oy Area. In brief, rhe proposed leg•slorion 
would extend ourhoriry ro OARTD ro levy rhe 
half-cent soles rox surcharge in rhe rhree 
OARTD counties through June .30, 1979, With 
MTC assuming rhe ourhoriry rhereofrer. Also, 
the counties of Morin, Napa, Solano, and 
Sonoma would be permitted ro adopt a soles 
rox ordinance for rronsir purposes, when au-
thorized by vote. 
The Commission reviewed some of the early 
findings of rhe OAP.T Impact Program's studies 
of ~nvironment and travel behov1or Two in-
terim reporrs were ro be ready for distribution 
in May 1976. 
MARCH 24, 1976 
The Commission sent a lerrer ro rhe California 
Public Urlliries Commission expressing MTC's 
opposition to rhe Southern Pacific Jl.oilrood's 
application for a one hundred eleven percent 
increase in the Son Francisco Peninsula com-
mute fore_ 
All proposed revisions ro rhe P.TP were ap-
proved, as amended. 
In 1ts first annual reporr, MCAC srored thor ir 
will modify irs committee srrucrure In order to 
more directly relate ro rhe structure of the 
Commission. Frequent reporrs will be mode ro 
rhe full Commission In order ro improve 
commun1corion 
APRIL 28, 1976 
Four vacancies on rhe MCAC were filled by 
Commission appointment 
The Commlss1on decided nor ro expand 
membership on rhe Peninsula Transit Alterna-
tives Project Committee (PENTAP) 
A special meeting was cal led for May 4, or 
which MTC could cons1der Jts position with re-
spect ro obtain ing operating funds for [)Afl.T. 
in light of pending leg•slorion to be heard by 
rhe Assembly Tronsporrorion Committee on 
May 5, 1976. 
MAY 4, 1976 
The Commission reviewed rhe testimony ro 
be given the fol low1ng day by the Chairman 
before rhe Assembly Tronsporronon Commis-
sion, expressing MTC's supporr of a three year 
exre sian of he 1/2 cent OAP.TD counry soles 
rox lr also emphos1zed MTC's legislative re-
sponsibil lry ro corry our regional rronsporrorion 
planning and programm1ng 1n rhe nine coun-
ties of rhe Son Franm co [)ay Area. 
The Commission expressed unanimous opposi-
Tion to Assembly 0111 .3219 (Knox), which 
would fund on initial project on rhe Hoffman 
Freeway alignment of fl.oure 17 between rhe 
Eosrshore Cfl.oure 80) Freeway in Albany and 
rhe Richmond-Son Rafael Oridge. Among the 
reasons cired was the Commissioners' feeling 
rhor rhe measure would circumvent rhe legis-
lative ourhoriry of MTC by permitting finanCing 
of rronsporrorion improvements on a proJect-
by-proJeCt bos1s w lrhour regard for regional 
plonn·•ng based on a comprehensive fiscal 
program. 
MAY 26, 1976 
P.esolurions were approved ourhonz1ng annual 
TDA olloconons to Contra Cosro Counry, 
GGOHTD, Napa Counry, Santo Claro Counry 
Transit District, Solano Counry and So!"omo 
Counry. 
The CommiSSIOn approved annual rev1s1ons ro 
the Federal A1d ro Urban CFAU) Areas pro-
grams 1n the counties of Alameda, Contra 
Cosro, Mann Napa and Sonoma 
A special worl~ing meeting of rhe Commiss•on 
was called for June 9, 1976 in order ro re-
view rhe agency worl~ program and operat-
ing budget for the Fiscal Year 1975-76 
JUNE 9, 1976 
This work1ng session was devoted pnmorily ro 
o rev1ew of rhe Overall Worl~ Program (OWP) 
and rhe agency's operating budget The fu ll 
Commission's budget recommendations were 
referred ro rhe Administration and Public In-
formation Commirree for review, with final 
recommendations ro be presented or rhe 
June 2.3 Comm1sslon meeting 
Although rhe Comm1ssion hod ral~en a posi-
tion oppos•ng 0111 .321 9 on May 4. 197 6, a 
marion was now passed unanimously ro refer 
rhe morrer ro rhe Plan Implementation and 
Legislation Commirree for furrher review fol-
lowing on appearance before rhe Commission 
by rhe legislation's author, Assemblyman John 
Knox 
JUNE 23, 1976 
This meeting was held in rhe Store Office 
Ouildlng in Ool~ l ond The Commission re-
viewed and approved rhe OWP, a document 
used by rhe Comm1ssioners ro monitor rhe 
wort~ of rhe sroff. Also approved was on 
operating budget of )4 8 m illion for rhe Fiscal 
Year 1976-77_ 
A resolution was approved authorizing each 
Commissioner ro appoint one handicapped 
citizen and one senior citizen advisor, ro serve 
or rhe pleasure of the appointing MTC 
member. 
Ten more resolutions were adopted ourhoriz-
lng TDA funds for fiscal 1976-77 Recipients 
included Son Francisco Mum, AC Transit Distncr, 
[)Afl.T D1srricr, Alameda Counry and Son Morea 
Counry T ron sit Disrncr 
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Transportation Assistance Programs - Highlights 
All non-discrerionary funding programs 
reviewed by MTC as rhe region's ad-
minisrraror of rhese funds fall under rhe 
heading of Transporrarion Assisrance 
and derive principally from rhe Trans-
porrarion Developmenr Acr of 1971. 
During rhe pasr year, rhe Commission 
made rhese allocarions: 
$265,000 to the County of Solano for its Fairfield Dioi-A-
1\ide (DAAD public rronsportotion system. which operates a 
five vehicle fleer to serve on area of seven square miles, 
seven days a week. Each von seats thirteen passengers in 
perimeter fashion, and one of the vehicles is equipped 
with on electric wheelchair lift. The Commission also olio-
cored funds for this type of special service In Denecio and 
Dixon. 
SJOO,OOO ro the County of Nopo for the continuation of Its 
Oloi-A-P.ide system, operating IW:Jndoy through Friday In Sr. 
Helena, Calistoga ond Napa. Utilizing a 1 0-possenger von, 
the system is designed ro provide local service in these 
communities for residents with special transportation needs. 
$469,17:3 to the County of Sonoma for a new fixed-route 
service in the city of Petaluma. The funding provided for 
the purchase of five diesel powered Merced~s Denz buses 
for use on four Jnrrocily routes on a IW:Jnday through Friday 
schedule. The Commission also allocated funds for continu-
ation of local services in the cities of Healdsburg ond 
Sebastopol. 
$1 .6 million to OAI\T to help cover increased operating 
costs during 1975-76, which were incurred by extending 
hours of operation of roil and bus service and limited ser-
vice on weekends. 
$2.2 million for Son IW:Jreo County municipal rronsit 
operators' capitol and operating requirements, and an addi-
tional $1 .4 million to the newly-formed County Transit Dis-
trict (Sam Trans), for odmlnlsrrorion, staffing costs and local 
marching funds needed for Sam Trans' first rwo capitol 
grants to purchase vehicles, bus stop signs, benches and 
shelters. 
Funds ro AC Transit to initiate new service In cities within 
Cenrrol Conrro Costa County, previously without local ser-
vice. Concord service was allocated $917, 915; Pleasant Hill, 
$:305,067; and IW:Jrogo, $142,420. 
$15 million from TDA funds to assist the financial require-
ments of the Santo Claro County Transit District. 
JCD~CIJDLJ 
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Project Review - Highlights 
1\econsrrucrion of rhe interchanges on Roure 101 in north-
western Santo Rosa or 1\ussell and Mendocino Avenues. 
All transportation projects which MTC 
reviews under California Government 
Code's Sections 66518 and 66520 must 
be compatible with the 1\TP in order to 
be approved by the Commission. These 
are classified under Project Review and 
are submirted to the staff for com-
menrs and recommendations. Projects 
approved by the Commission included: 
.... 
.. 
Consrrucrion of a 0.9 mile grade sepororion and express-
way along rhe eosr side of exisring Roure 29 berween 
Napa Juncrion Rood and Green Island Rood, Napa Counry. 
This projecr is Intended ro improve sofery conditions or 
dangerous railroad crossings. 
The replacement of rhe existing Anrioch bridge wirh o 
high level 2-lone span of 8. 900 feer in lengrh, and rhe 
consrrucrion of 1. 7 miles of rwo-lone approaches ro rhe 
new bridge. 
The consrrucrion of on AMTrv.K/OAI\T/AC Tronsir cross-
plartorm rerminol link in rhe Ciry of 1\ichmond, adjacent ro 
rhe OAAT srorion. 
• I "'t 
Consrrucrion on lnrersrore 80 in 1\ichmond from sourh of 
Curring Olvd. in El Cerrlro ro sourh of Son Pablo Avenue ro 
alleviore rroffic congesrton on rhe freeway and ellmlnore 
rroffic flow conftlcrs. Work on odjocenr srreers In El Cerriro 
will improve rrofflc operorions from rhe freeway ro rhe 
OAAT srorlon. 
Consrrucrion of rhe Mariner's Island Olvd. Interchange on 
Roure 92 In rhe Ciry of Son Morea. 
Extension and modlflcorlon of Roure 87 (Guadalupe Free-
way) from rhe Roure 280/87 Interchange ro Sr. James 
Srreer in Son Jose. 
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Transportation Assistance Programs FY 1975-1976(1) 
FEDERAL AID 
COUNTIES TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT ACT <2 > URBAN SYSTEM <a> 
TIWISIT TIWISIT 
OPEMTION CAPITAL 
ALAMEDA $ 4.577.542 ~ 4.1.32,57.3 
CONTAA COSTA 1 626.665 2,559 . .:l.:l5 
MANN 1,4.37 .540 0 -
NAPA 1.:l.:l.OOO 10.J.OOO 
SAN FrANCISCO 408.3560 .3.866 400 
SAN MATEO 2,952.647 1,196071 
SANTA CLAAA 14.921 ,200 0 
SOLANO .387 . .326 149.300 
SONOMA 1 0.)9 48.3 1492.35 
~GIONAL TOTAL J1 ,158 96.3 12.155,954 
( 1) MTC implemenrs the RTP goals and objec-
tves through a set of transportation assistance 
programs. Included here are the non-discretionary 
funding programs such as the Transportation De-
ve opment Act of 1971, UMTA Secnon 5 and 
Federal Aid Urban Systems, and Proposi ·an 5. 
(2) TDA · The Transportation Development Act, 
also known as the M1lls-Aiquist-Deddeh Act, was 
passed in 1971 by the California Legislature. It 
designates MTC as the administrator of these 
funds in the Oay Area. The funds ore derived 
from 1 I 4 of 1% on taxable sales occurring in 
the Region. It provides the funds be spent for 
betrer coordinated transportation services through-
out the region. 
STIIEETS/ BICYCLES/ TIWISIT HIGHWAY/STREETS 
ROADS PED. FACILITIES CAPITAL <•> CAPITAL (5) 
• 0 - $ 171 . .:l60 ~ 582.596 $ 4,8.37404 
• 0 - 90.240 1 6.:l .J.J.J 2,468667 
- 0 . 29 . .:l.:l8 55 . .:l.:l.:l 916,667 
245.47.3 212 . .327 0 20.J.OOO 
-0 · • 0 . 1417500 2,182,500 
0 - - 0 0 -(8) 2,769,000 
·0 · - 0 - 1,059.600 4,2.38.400 
445,208 22264 
- 0 · 752.000 
611 ,282 .36 7.35 
· 0 · 5.36,000 
1,J01 , 96.3 562,264 J.278,.J62 18,900,6.38 
(3) FAU · Federal Aid Urban Systems monies 
were made available by the Federal Highway 
Act of 197.3 which provided for the first time 
that highway funds might be spent for capital 
improvemenTS In transit. A substantial increase in 
the funds available was made possible by this 
Act. 
Shown here are the actual federal apportion-
menrs by county for FY 1975-76. FAU funds that 
were nat spent and hence carried aver from FY 
197.3-74 and FY 1974-75 ore not Included. 
(4) Shown here are the projected average an· 
nual capital expenditures for transit projecrs based on 
the counry-adopred rhree-year FAU programs. 
(5) Shown here are rhe projected federal appor-
tionments by county for FY 1975-76 minus the 
projected average annual transit capital expendi-
tures. 
(6) UMTA · Section 5 · The Urban Moss Transpor-
rarion Acr of 1964 was amended by the No-
tional Moss Transportation Assistance Acr of 1974 
to provide over a six year period federal assis-
tance for operating deficiTS and capital improve-
ment requ iremenTS incurred by the transit 
operators. 
$ 
PROPOSI-
UMTA SECTION 5 <6> TION 5 m TOTAL 
TIWISIT TIWISIT TIWISIT 
OPERATION CAPITAL CAPITAL 
.3,864.511 $ 244.624 · 0 · $ 18410.610 
670004 485.165 . 0 - 8.06.3.4.39 
5.34.411 - 0 - · 0 2,97.3,289 
• 0 . 0 · 0 896.800 
6,598440 196.849 148.444 18.49.3 7.:l.:l 
0 . 1,.310.91.3 
· 0 · 8.228 6.31 
4.05.3,7.38 - 0 - . 0 - 24.272.9.38 
· 0 · 0 . 0 - 1 756.098 
149245 61 ,600 - 0 - 2,58.3,580 
15,870 • .379 2,299151 148.444 85,679.118 
(7) Proposition 5 was approved by California 
voters 1n June 1974. It mal~es funds in the 
Cal ifornia Highway Users Tax Account available 
for exclusive public moss trans1t guideway re-
search and plann1ng, and for other such guide-
way purposes and paymenrs on voter-approved 
bonds issued under specified condirions. as well 
as for highway purposes 
(6) There were no transit projecrs in the San 
Mateo FAU program because the then newly 
formed Son Mateo County T ronsit Distnct hod nor 
determined irs needs for FAU funds. Several 
transit proJeCTS were included when the revised 
FAU program was adopted by the County Ooard 
of Supervisors on January 27. 1976 
MTC Project Review FY 1975-76 <1> 
COUNTIES TRANSIT CAPITAL ( 2 ) 
AI..M'.EDA ) 6.573,000 
CONTAA COSTA (3 ) 7,489,000 
MARIN - 0 -
NAPA . 0 . 
SAN FAANCISCO 7.042.300 
SAN MATEO 2.672.500 
SANTA CLAM . 0 ~ 
SOLANO ~ 0 . 
SONOMA 0 -
REGIONAL TOTAL ) 23,776800 
The dollar amounts shown in rhe rable reflect 
rhe estimated casts shown on rhe respective 
gronr opplicorions submitted ro MTC for review. 
The ocruol amounts ulrimorely expended can 
vary significantly from rhese figures 
( 1) The Metropolitan Tronsportarion Commission 
Acr requires thor any opplicarion conroin1ng a 
rransporrorion elemenr el1gible for federal or stare 
aid funding by any ciry, counry or rransporranon 
district be submirred ro MTC for review as ro Its 
comporibil iry with rhe 1'\TP. 
STREETS/HIGHWAYS TOTAL 
) 1,319,000 ) 7,892.000 
49,678,000 57,167,000 
1,410.000 1,410000 
5,080.000 5,080,000 
2.200.900 9.2~200 
3.715,000 6,387,500 
6,880.000 6,880000 
1,500.000 1,500.000 
5955,000 5,995,000 
) 77,737.900 ) 101.51 4,700 
(2) lr should be noted thor only transit capital 
proJects funded with UMTA Section 3 and FAU 
monies ore included here Prop. 5. TDA and 
UMTA Section 5 for transit capiro! and operations 
ore nor included 
In rhe case of A-C or OAI'\T projects, equal shores 
are assigned ro each counry served 
Section 66518 of the California Government 
Code stores thor when allocating fund~ rhe 
California Highway Commission shall conform to 
rhe 1'\TP. 
Included here are all highway/street projects 
funded w ith federal mon1es. including FAU funds. 
(3) Included here is rhe Antioch Oridge 1'\e· 
placement proJect which costs )45,000,000 and 
is actually in Conrra Costa and Socramenro coun· 
ries. 
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Products, Programs and Projects 
T hroughout the year 1975-76, MTCs 
planning staff worl~ed closely w ith 
rhe Commission's standing and advisory 
committees ro produce a variety of 
technical studies relating ro transporta-
tion. While space limitations preclude a 
description of each study, a representa-
tive sample, nor necessarily in order of 
priority, is presented below. 
BART Extended Service 
On October 22, MTC granted approval 
of a $1.6 million expenditure (from an 
original request of $2 million) ro ena-
ble OART ro extend irs hours of opera-
tion on weekdays, commencing 
November 28. Funds included both 
Federal and Stare resources, and were 
expected ro cover the balance of fiscal 
1975-76. This allowed OART ro provide 
extension of service over rhe Concord-
Daly City and Fremont-Richmond lines, 
as well as Christmas shopper service 
and accommodation for sports fans 
traveling ra the Oakland Coliseum. 
In granting irs approval, MTC first 
evaluated the financial plans and re-
quirements of all public transit 
operators in the Oay Area. Of particular 
concern was the possibility of any ad-
verse impact on public transportation 
operations as a whole, should some of 
the Federal funds previously assigned ro 
other operators be reapportioned ro 
OART. This was found nor ro be rhe 
case, bur MTC noted the special OART 
appropriation would nor set a prece-
dent in future considerations. 
MTCs approval of funds for extended 
weekday service required OART ro 
employ 139 additional people. The 
C?mmission stipulated thor OART give 
h1ghesr priority ro rehiring those 
employees furloughed earlier in rhe 
year on a "first furloughed, first hired" 
basis. It was requested thor the transit 
district report back on the costs and ef-
fectiveness of the extended service. 
Air Passenger Survey 
In August MTC conducted a week-long 
survey of commercial passengers de-
parting from San Francisco, Oakland, 
and San Jose, in order to have a 
sound basis for planning and pro-
gramming future highway and transit 
ir:'provements ro better serve Oay Area 
airports. The principl purposes of this 
survey were ro determine air travelers' 
points of origin and methods of trans-
portation used ro reach the airport. 
The survey found that more than 59 
per cent of the departing passengers 
from these Oay Area airports were vis-
itors, while only slightly more than 36 
per cent were residents. (About 35 per 
~ent of all air travel from the Oay Area 
1s to other California cities.) Under five 
pe~ cent either lived in or were visiting 
adJacent counties outside the nine-
county San Francico Oay Area. 
On a regionwide basis, according ro 
t~e survey, 83 per cent of the trips to 
airports were mode by auto (hotel/ 
morel courtesy cars and mini-buses in-
cluded), 14.6 per cent were made by 
bus transit, and 1.4 per cent by air taxi 
and helicopter. Ar San Jose Airport 
nearly all departing air passengers 
came by auto, with less than one per 
cent using available surface transit. 
Oakland International Airport registered 
93 per cent arriving by cor, while the 
auto was used by approximately 80 
per cent of the passengers departing 
from San Francisco International. 
In a 1974 study, the Commission had 
found the air passenger accounted for 
only 25-30 per cent of the total 
number of daily person-trips ro airports. 
The rest were made by airport 
employees, persons accompanying rhe 
passenger ro the airport, and casual vis-
itors. 
As is frequently rhe case with its pub-
lished reports, MTC supplied copies of 
the "Air Passenger Survey - August 
1975" to all major public libraries in 
rhe Oay Area, and offered rhem ro rhe 
public. 
As the regional transportation planning 
agency, MTC has the responsibility of 
developing a regional airport plan ro 
meet projected increases in airline ser-
vice. This plan is being updated by 
MTC with assistance from AOAG 
through the Regional Airport Pl~nning 
Committee. The staff is examining avia-
tion forecasts, airport access, airspace 
and airport capacity, environmental im-
pacts, and econom1c and land use im-
pacts. 
The first phase of the Regional Airport 
Plan Update Program was released in 
a summary report in May 1976. Prep-
aration of the document was financed 
in part through a planning grant from 
the Federal Aviation and Airway De-
velopment Acr of 1970. 
----.~ 
BART Impact Program 
The decision in 1962 to construct the 
13oy Area P.opid Transit System, popu-
larly l~nown as 13AP.T, was a unique 
event in U.S. Transportation history -
one that has since drown world-wide 
attention and interest. 
13AP.T was the first new regional rapid 
transit system to be built in the U.S. in 
over fifTy years. It represents on unusual 
source of information about the con-
temporary financing. construction, and 
operation for the planning of similar 
enterprises. 
The 13AP.T Impact Program was initiated 
in 1972. Its purpose is to gather and 
evaluate information regarding 13AP.T's 
impact on the Son Francisco 13oy Area 
in order to establish guidelines for fu-
ture transportation and urban develop-
ment decisions. It will continue through 
1977. The U.S. Deportment of Transpor-
tation <DOT) and the U.S. Deportment 
of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) finance 131P; MTC administers it 
and the research is being conducted 
by competitively selected consultants. 
When completed, 131P's total cost is ex-
pected to be $8 million, including 
$.325,000 provided by the State at the 
outset of the study. The 131P is or-
ganized into six major projects, and 
augmented by a number of special ac-
tivities. Following is a l ool~ at these six 
projects and their research findings to 
dote: 
Environment 
This is a detailed analysis of 13AP.T's. di-
rect and indirect effects on air quality, 
noise levels, visual harmony, and other 
factors that influence the quality of life. 
The first phose, completed in July 
1975, come to a number of conclu-
sions, among which were: 
• 13AP.T has provided a small reduc-
tion in the emission of air pollutants 
from automobiles, and has given new 
visual emphasis to existing centers and 
regional transportation corridors. 
• 13AP.T has hod no significant effect 
on the natural environment. 
It is of interest to note a 1972 public 
attitude survey which showed thor 
many residents in the three 13AP.T 
counties felt that the system would re-
sult in a substantial reduction in auto 
travel and a correspondingly substantial 
improvement in air quality. Evidently 
neither has token place. 
The second half of this project, to be 
finished in July 1977, will assess the re-
sponse of 13oy Area residents to 13AP.T's 
direct effects on the environment. 
Public Policy 
This 131P Project is designed to survey 
and evaluate the answers to these viral 
questions: 
• What has been the influence of 
13AP.T on the policies of governmental 
entities in the 13ay Area? 
• What is it likely to be in the future? 
Government policies most likely to be 
affected are those related to transporta-
tion development, land use and zon-
ing, government services and finance. 
The project will examine available 131P 
dora and consider potential policies 
thor local governments might devise in 
order to amplify or mitigate the various 
effects of 13AP.T. These effects may be 
due to the cost of the system, as well 
as transportation changes affecting ac-
cessibility, development pressure and 
land values. 
This project will begin late in 1976 
and will be completed early in 1978. 
Economics and Finance 
This project is a study of how transpor-
tation improvements resulting from 
13AP.T influence the level, nature, and 
distribution of regional economic activ-
ity and employment. It includes 
analyses of the effects of 13AP.T's financ-
ing on public finance policies in the 
region and of 13AP.T's influence on the 
13oy Area's economic attractiveness to 
development of business and com-
merce. The project is underway and 
will be completed in mid-1977. 
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Transportation System/Travel Behavior 
The characteristics and performance of 
the !3ay Area ground transportation sys-
tem (buses, streetcars, autos and !3AAT) 
ore being examined along with travel-
ers' responses to and use of the sys-
tem. The project measures OAI\T's im-
pact on the cost of travel, highway 
congestion, travel behavior of various 
population groups, and public artirudes 
toward travel and transportation. 
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The study is now assessing the effects 
of current !3AI\T service and will be 
completed in December 1977. 
Land Use/Urban Development 
!3AI\T influence on the distribution of 
human activity throughout the met-
ropolitan area is the focus of this !31P 
project. The research is concentrated on 
changes in land use, urban develop-
ment patterns, population distribution, 
land values and other aspects of urban 
activity that might be affected by im-
provements in transportation. Findings 
of this project will suggest how the 
positive effects of systems such as !3AAT 
can be best promoted. The project will 
begin late this fall and continue 
through 1978. 
lnstltutlons/Ufe Styles 
The sixth major !31P project is intended 
to scrutinize the effects !3AI\T has had 
on the social organization, activity pat-
terns, and life styles of residents of the 
!3ay Area. Included in the survey are 
any indirect effects stemming from 
!3AAT-induced changes in land use, 
public policy, and local economics. 13e-
cause these indirect effects could have 
more than usual significance, there is 
considerable interchange of information 
between this project and all the others. 
Findings of the Institutions/Life Styles 
project will be available early in 1977. 
MTC will integrate findings from the six 
major projects and generate conclu-
sions as well as nuances which might 
not be available from any single srudy. 
These will appear in 131P's final report 
summarizing 13AI\T's effects on the 13ay 
Area. 
Santo Claro Valley Corridor 
The Santa Clara Valley Corridor Evalua-
tion Study is the second of thirteen 
studies to be undertaken by the Joint 
Policy Committee (JP() of MTC and the 
Association of 13ay Area Governments 
(AOAG). Selection of Santa Clara County 
was based on an awareness of the 
large number of key public investment 
decisions which will affect the county 
in the next few years. 
These decisions will concern the provi-
sion for mass transit service, the exten-
sion or widening of several freeways 
and expressways, the population 
growth impacts of water importation 
projects, improvements to the sewage 
treatment system and allocation of 
federal housing subsidies. 
The srudy is designed to provide policy 
mal~ers or all levels of government 
with regional guidelines on major capi-
tal investments. A large portion of the 
work will be devoted to an analysis of 
transit alternatives. Such analysis is re-
quired by the Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Administration (UMTA) as a pre-
requisite for federal funding eligibility. 
The Santa Clara Val ley Corridor Study is 
scheduled for completion in October 
1977. 
Peninsula Transit Altemotives 
Pro jed 
Well underway is a special committee's 
work on MTC's Peninsula Transit Alter-
natives Project <PENTAP) which will de-
signate a transit mode to serve the 
West 13ay corridor between the Cities of 
San Francisco and San Jose. This cor-
ridor extends from the City and County 
of San Francisco along the 13ay through 
San Mateo County and northwestern 
Santa Clara County. At present, transit 
service is provided mainly by Southern 
Pacific commute trains and Greyhound 
13us Lines. When studies of rapid transit 
extension in San Mateo County and 
Peninsula roil service upgrading in the 
corridor were completed in 1974, PEN-
TAP evolved as the logical next step. 
Final recommendations from the PEN-
TAP Study will hove a significant im-
pact on the lives of some 2,000,000 
people in the corridor and the future 
of the three counties in general. The 
current study seel~s to answer rhe fol-
lowing questions: 
• What functions should rhe corridor 
transit system fulfill? 
• What ore rhe impacts of the sys-
tem on urban activities, the environ-
ment, and the transit dependents? 
• What l~ i nd of service should rhe 
system offer - commuter, oriented 
mainly to the homejworl~ traffic during 
peal~ hours, or rapid transit for many 
l~inds of passengers throughout the day, 
seven days a wee!~? 
• Whor kind of vehicles should be 
operated - buses, with priority Iones 
on freeways? Roil diesel equipment on 
the SP right-of-way? OART trains in 
subways, at surface level, or elevated? 
• Finally, what kind of system con 
rhe area concerned afford. and who 
w ill pay for it? 
A ten-member Peninsula Transit Alterna-
tives Project Committee is directing the 
srudy ro find rhe answers. The project 
committee is supported by o T echnicol 
Advisory Committee and a Citizens Ad-
visory Committee. MTC is required to 
report the findings of the study to rhe 
State Legislature in January 1977. PEN-
TAP is funded jointly by the State and 
MTC. 
Transportation Improvement 
Program 
On June 23, rhe Commission approved 
a staged five-year Transportation Im-
provement Program (TIP) for the nine-
county Son Francisco Ooy Area. Its An-
nual Element (for Fiscal Year 1976-77) 
contains all projects to be advanced to 
rhe Federal Highway Administration 
and UMTA for funding. The TIP was 
drown from the region's Transportation 
Development Program. Included in the 
TIP ore low-capitol projects designed to 
improve the efficiency of existir)g sys-
tems, as well as projects, primarily of a 
capitol improvement nature, which wi ll 
result in rhe expansion of a single 
transportation system mode. 
The TIP is divided into the following 
sections: 
• Revenue Estimates - A five-year 
estimate of anticipated revenues avai l-
able for transportation for rhe entire 
region from various funding sources, in-
cluding transit aid programs. highway 
aid programs. bridge rolls, and special 
funding programs. 
• Program Summaries - This pro-
vides aggregated data for program ex-
penditures at rhe regiona l and sub-
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regional levels (i.e .. OART. North Ooy 
and South Ooy Counties) for both the 
transit and highway modes. 
• Transit Programs and Highway 
Programs - Found in sections 4 and 
5, this information is a derailed 
project-by-project listing. 
• Non-Motorized Element- In-
cluded in this section ore both the an-
ticipated revenues over rhe five pro-
gram years and summaries of esrimored 
program expenditures by county. lr is 
of interest ro note that a non-
motorized element is not specifically 
required for inclusion in rhe TIP by 
federal regulations. Rother, it was de-
veloped and included to emphasize 
the importance of non-motorized trans-
portation to the region. 
The TIP was developed by MTC in 
cooperation with rhe State Deportment 
of Transportation. operators of publicly-
owned moss transportation services, and 
appropriate local governmental jurisdic-
tions. 
Assembly Bill 664 
During rhe course of rhe year a 
number of important pieces of transit 
legislation were enacted by rhe 
California Legislature and signed into 
low by rhe Governor. Among these 
was AO 664, on MTC-supported mea-
sure. The ocr. authored by Assembly-
man John Foran of Son Francisco. gave 
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the Commission responsibiliTy for estab-
lishing roll rores on all store-owned 
crossings of Son Francisco Ooy and the 
authoriTy ro apply the net revenues for 
rronsir development purposes in rhe 
proximiTy of these roll bridges. The sole 
exception is rhe Golden Gore Oridge, 
which is nor srore-owned. However, rhe 
GGOHTD already uses surplus roll re-
venues ro supporT irs own transit opera-
Tions. 
The srorure directs MTC ro work with 
the California Toll Oridge AuthoriTy ro 
assure that funds ore provided for op-
erational and maintenance expenses of 
the bridges, and ro meer payments on 
any outstanding bonded indebtedness. 
The potential uses for the surplus toll 
funds include tronsboy transit service, 
feeder services ro rronsboy transit, traffic 
control devices for exclusive transit 
Iones, rransboy terminal facilities, and 
vehicle routings which affect bridge 
traffic. Such uses could assist in alleviat-
ing auto congestion and air pollution 
in the Ooy Area. 
MTC must now examine rhe potential 
uses for excess roll revenues and 
evaluate the impact of roll adjustments 
upon future bridge revenues and trans-
boy auto commuter traffic. The extent 
to which bridge rolls might be in-
creased to fulfill the intent of the legis· 
Harbor Accessibility In the 
San Francisco Bay Area 
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lotion is uncerTain or this time. Each 
year before the allocation of net re-
venues MTC must submit a reporT to 
the Legislature covering the capitol im-
provement projects and ferry system 
objectives to be achieved. 
Port Planning 
Two years ago MTC created the Re-
gional Seaport Policy Committee, which 
is advisory ro the Commission on sea-
parr morrers. Among rhe representation 
on the committee ore the six major 
Son Francisco Ooy commercial porrs -
Encinal Terminals, Oenicio, Ool~lond, 
Redwood CiTy, Richmond, and Son 
Francisco. 
The advisory group has entered into a 
three-phose regional parr planning 
program. the first phose of which is 
jointly funded by MTC and the Ooy 
Conservorion and Development Com· 
mission WCDO When completed, the 
program will produce a regional parr 
plan for the Son Francisco Ooy Area. 
The program also will develop a sea-
parr policy for the 1\TP, criteria to be 
used in evaluating proposed Son Fran-
cisco Ooy marine terminal develop-
ment, and recommendations for im-
plementing the regional parr plan. 
At present OCDC has a Son Francisco 
Ooy Plan which has the status of low. 
and is being used by OCDC as on in· 
terim guide. It is considered likely thor 
OCDC will use information produced as 
parr of the parr planning program to 
revise irs plan. 
Initially, the Regional SeaporT Policy 
Committee will be compiling on infor-
morion bose for publicly-utilized Ooy 
marine terminals for ten- and twenTy-
year rime frames. Son Francisco Ooy 
shoreline sites will be inventoried as to 
their potential for future marine termi-
nal development or redevelopment. 
Waterborne commerce forecasts ore to 
be included. 
Aware of the imporronce of Son Fran-
cisco Ooy parr operations to the re-
gional economy, MTC is seel~ing to de-
velop plans and policy to ensure the 
continuation of the parr system as a 
major world parr and contributor to the 
economic vitaliTy of the Ooy region. It 
is estimated that two to three years 
will be required to complete the re-
gional parr planning program. 
Air Quality Maintenance 
The problems of maintaining the Ooy 
Area's air quality ore well documented. 
They ore generally recognized by the 
populace, as well as those local, re-
gional, state and federal agencies which 
hove responsibilities in air quality mat-
ters. While important progress has been 
mode in rhe control of sources of air 
pollutant emissions, ambient air quality 
frequently falls below rhe established 
standards and is expected ro continue 
in this fashion into the foreseeable fu-
ture. 
In mid-1975, rhe Cal ifornia Air ~e­
sources Ooord established the Ooy Area 
Air Quality Maintenance Plan-Policy Tosl~ 
Force CAQMP-PTF.l. It is comprised of 
thirty-five members representing local 
and regional governments, conservation, 
business, industry and development. 
A preliminary air quality maintenance 
pion worl~ schedule was developed 
j ointly by AOAG and the Ooy Area Air 
Pollution Control District, w ith close 
coordination and review provided by 
MTC, rhe Air ~esources Ooord, and rhe 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Its 
initial intent is to identify rhe problems 
associated with air quality mainte-
nance. The ensuing effort will be de-
signed ro develop a srroregy for achiev-
ing and maintaining clean air in the 
Ooy Area. 
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Travel Model Development Pro-
ject 
Consultants engaged by MTC ro re-
commend a Travel Model System sub-
mitted a derailed proposal for rhe re-
mainder of rhe worl~ in the project. 
Dosed on MTC's present planning 
framework and priorities, and on 
emerging analysis needs being estab-
lished by federal and store require-
ments, a recommended model 
fromeworl~ and system for MTC hove 
been developed. Methods of mol~ing a 
travel demand system operational in 
order to study a range of transportation 
options were defined, along with a 
number of alternative approaches. Dur-
ing rhe spri ng, worl~ on the Travel 
Model System continued and it is ex-
peered ro be ready for use in 'late 
1976. 
Integrated Data Management 
System 
In March the Do a Management Section 
of MTC announced completion of the 
two-year ~eporr Generator Development 
Project. The entire computerized system 
is operational and available for use at 
the Lawrence Oerkeley Laboratory 
Computer Center. 
The need for on integrated data man-
agement system was recognized in 
1972 as parr of rhe DA~T Impact Pro-
gram. Subsequently, the rosl~ of develop-
ing a ~eporr Generator was described 
and a $94,500 contract ler ro Consoli-
dated Analysis Centers, Inc., in 
November, 1974. Although funded 
under rhe OA~T Impact Program, the 
new system is quire general and well 
adopted for use with geographic-based 
dora and time series data, both of 
which ore chorocreristic of MTC's current 
dora bose. In rhe post, access ro dora 
required the programming staff to write 
computer programs ro generate desired 
information. The ~eporr Generator ena-
bles individuals who ore nor necessari ly 
computer programmers to hove ready 
access ro data because of rhe simplic-
ity of the user language. 
Citizen Participation/Public In-
formation 
Ethnic participation in rhe rronsporrarion 
planning process was assured with 
MTC's development of a 2.3-member 
Minority Citizens Advisory Committee, 
which has representatives from rhe 
three largest non-white populations in 
the region, Olocl~. Asian and Spanish-
surnamed. 
Highlights during rhe year included: 
• MCAC publicized and held special 
meetings in minority communities to 
hear comments on revisions ro the ~TP. 
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• An MCAC member and a represen-
tative of rhe PENTAP Citizens Advisory 
Commirree were appointed ro sir as 
voting members of rhe PENT AP Project 
Commirree. 
• MTC co-sponsored a Transit Finance 
Symposium in cooperation with rhe Oay 
Area Council in San Francisco, orrended 
by nearly 500 members of rhe business 
community. 
• MTC continued publication of irs 
MTC quorrerly newslerrer, "P.egionol 
Trans Actions" which was received by 
5000 Ooy Area residents in rhe further-
once of rhe Commission's public infor-
mation goals. 
• Press briefings were conducted on 
special issues of public interest, such as 
rransir finance and legislation. 
• For the four public hearings on P.TP 
revisions, tri-lingual publicity was dis-
seminated ro Ooy Area news media. 
Special Needs Program 
People who hove special transportation 
needs were given particular orrenrion 
by MTC during rhe pasr year. The 
Commission has set forth basic policies 
on rhe topic, and urged transit 
operators to employ "good faith'' in their 
efforts to improve transit accessibility forthe 
aged and handicapped. 
MTC staff conducted a series of meet-
ings with representatives of rhe 
operators, in order to explain rhe pro-
gram's intention and to assist the 
operators in preparing for irs implemen-
tation. The operators and MTC also 
cooperated to initiate a Ooy P.egion 
Transit Discount Card for handicapped 
riders. 
The Commission provided for the ap-
pointment of one handicapped citizen 
and one senior citizen ro serve each 
Commissioner in on advisory capacity. 
Enocrmenr occurred on June 23, 1976, 
and this advisory program will be as-
sessed one year hence. 
Golden Gate Recreational 
Travel Study 
Federal legislation enacted in 1972 es-
tablished the Golden Gate Notional r-e-
creation Area CGGNAA) and com-
menced planning for rhe development 
of pork facilities. Also authorized was a 
cooperative transportation study to de-
vise means of rronsporring visitors to 
and within GGNAA and related recrea-
tion areas. 
With MTC's active participation, the 
Golden Gore P.ecreotionol Travel Study 
was initiated. The project was to study 
the type of access to rhe Golden Gore 
Notional P.ecreotion Area which would: 
be consistent with the level of activity 
planned and desired or any particular 
site; provide for the recreational travel 
needs of the widest possible variety of 
social and economic population groups; 
de-emphasize use of private au-
tomobiles; and provide a balance be-
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tween rhe transportation system bring-
ing people ro rhe pork areas and rhe cir-
culation system desired within rhe 
parl~s. 
The two-year project will shape re-
commendations for alternative transpor-
tation systems rhar will aid Oay Area 
residents and visitors in the use and 
enjoyment of this unique and varied 
recreation resource. With the coopera-
tion of a Citizens Advisory Commirree, 
which is open to all members of the 
community, staff and consultants hove 
mode significant progress on this study. 
It is expected rhar rhe study wi ll be 
completed by the end of the 1976 
calendar year. 
Agency Revenue Statements - Fiscal Year 197 5-7 6 
To finance MTC's general planning 
and administrative activities, as well 
as a number of technical studies 
and special projects, the Agency re-
ceives funds from several differenT 
sources - Federal, Store and local. 
Other rronsporrorion agencies in the 
reg ion sponsor and conduct technical 
studies and special proj ects, the funding 
for which is " passed through" MTC di-
rectly ro the responsible source. With 
the exception of TDA funds, all of 
MTC's revenues ore cost reimbursable. 
Funds used by MTC for irs own opera-
tions and those funds which ore passed 
through ore indicated separately in the 
197 5-7 6 Revenues and Expenditures 
FUNDING SOURCE REVENUES MTC OPERATING EXPENSE 
GEHEMI. AOMIHISTMTION MANAG£MEHT OF 
PlANHIHG OF TMHSPORTATION &ART IMPACT BART IMPACT 
AHD SPEClAL DEVELOPMEHT PROGRAM & SPEClAL STUDY 
STUDIES ACT (TI)A) PROJECTS COHTRACI'S 
tabulations below. The breol~down of 
MTC's revenues and expenditures for 
the Fiscal Year 1975-76 shown in rhe 
tabulations ore currently being audited. 
The results of this annual audit may 
requ ire minor odjusrmenrs ro the 
omounrs shown. 
"PASS THROUGH" FUNDING 
ABAG/MTC 
JOIHT 
PROGRAM 
TECHNICAL AIRPORT 
STUOYG~ ~RPLAH 
SPEClAL PROJECTS STUDIES 
UI\OAN NIASS 
TAANSPORTA TION 
ADMINISTAA TION 
(UMTA) 
~1 . 970.381 ) 725.16.3 ~ 11.3,.3.39 ~ 29.3,1.34 ~ 164.689 ) 674,056 
CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
(CAl TRAN5)1 
TAANSPORTATION 
DMLOPMENT AG 
(TDA) (50 .325) 
SECRET AAY OF 
TAANSPORT ATION 
(US DOT) 
FEDEAAL AVIATION 
AGENCY (FAA) 
NATIONAL 
TAANSPORTATION 
STUDY 
STATE 
TAANSPORT ATION 
OOAAD 
TOTAL 
960568 705,6.34 
1 576452 1,064,4.37 
750.1 0 
26,546 
1,859 1859 
8.3.604 8.3,604 
5 . .369.520 2 580697 
~includes Federal H1ghways funds distributed by CaiTrans 
247,6.31 7,.30.3 
291 ,4.35 9.3,680 124,01.3 2,887 
.390,051 .360059 
26.546 
291 ,4.35 50.3,.390 65.3.19.3 506,000 798,069 .36.7.36 
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The Year Ahead 
Lou1se P G1ersch, former Mayor of Antioch and 
ADAG representonve on the Comm1ss1on, will be 
the MTC Chairman for 1976-77. Her observations 
on l~ey issues facing the Com miSSIOn 1n the year 
ahead ore contained in the fo llowing statem ent 
T he Metropolitan Tronsporrorion 
Commission, under rhe dedicared 
and informed leadership of outgoing 
Chairman Joel~ !3ecl~err. con lool~ bod~ 
with a feel ing of f0ride on on evenrful 
year of solid accomplishments. In my 
opinion, MTC has mode a major ad-
vance in fulfi lling irs role as the re-
gional tronsporrotion planning and prog-
ramming agency for the Ooy Area. 
Cerroinly one of the mosr imporront 
matters awaiting our action in the 
1976-77 term concerns financing public 
transit w ithin the nine counties under 
the Commission's jurisdiction. In con-
junction w ith transit operators in the 
region, MTC will submit to the Stare 
Legislature a reporr on near and long 
term financing requirements. This re-
porr, which goes to the Legislarure in 
early December, will incl ude our re-
commendations on resource ollocarion. 
criteria and procedures. as well as 
suggested new sources of revenues. 
The drastic discrepancies between pro-
jected needs and new sources of re-
venues mol~e this tosl~ especially dif-
ficult. We hove our worl~ cut out for 
ourselves. 
Even while a special committee labors 
on this funding reporr, MTC will be in-
volved in numerous other imporront 
areas. among which ore: 
• Completing mosr of the major worl~ 
in the OAP-T Impact Program 
• P-eloting the P-TP with the California 
Tronsporrotion Plan 
• Examining and defining priorities for 
the tronsporrotion system development 
• Updaring the P-egionol Airporr System 
Plan 
• Developing rhe P-egionol Seaporr Plan 
• Mol~ing major revisions ro rhe P-TP 
In addition, MTC will iniriare a com-
munity assessments program ro study 
rronsporrarion needs of specific non-
white population groups, and a rrons-
porrarion education program ro ac-
quaint senior and other citizen groups 
with public rronsir. 
It will be a busy year. With the able 
assistance of my fellow Commissioners 
and the staff, and the supporr of the 
public or Iorge, I om sure ir w ill be a 
productive one as well. 
MTC PUBUCATIONS is a complete listing of 
rhe CommiSSion's documents and 1s available 
through the Off1ce of Public Information and the 
MTC L1brory It indiCates publication availability 
and pnce and IS updated rhree times a year All 
documents listed. including rhose now our-of-print, 
ore available for use 1n rhe MTC Library, 
This reporT was prepared by MTC staff under rhe 
ed1ronal supervision of Sy Mouber. Publ1c lnforma· 
rion Off1cer. w irh assistance from Kip Cody, Dian 
G1llmor and Mary Tofonell i. 
The graphic des1gn and product1on was done by 
01 11 Froncl~en 
Don Korz. Account Execunve for the firm of Ar-
nold. Palmer & Noble. deserves special ment1on 
for h1s conrribunon. 
A word of oppereCionon must be g1ven to Those 
orgonlzonons and agencies who contributed 
photographs or renderings used 1n rh1s Annual 
1\eporr These 1nclude: 
AC Trons11 
OAI\T 
Colrrons 
Fairfield DAI\T 
Petaluma Trons1r 
Porr of Ool~lond 
Son Morea Counry Trons1r 
Santo Claro Counry T rons1r 
Southern PaCific Tronsporrorion Company 
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